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SHOCK NECESSARY
Non -Profit Exchange
For Books Would
Be Blessing
By THOMAS H. PRITCHARD
Who ever it was that made the
suggestion last week that a Nonprofit Book Exchange be established on this campus, and proposed
the organization of a student-controlled open forum, should be congratulated for his brilliant ideas.
So much can be said in favor of
both these proposals that it is hard
to imagine that anyone would oppose them, or that any great
amount of effort would be required
to bring them into reality.
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SISSY PASTIMES
BOW TO BOXING
SAYS STUDENT

- - -Leather Pushers Learn,
Says Jacobs; Should
Be Major Sport

By HENRY JACOBS
We have all seen the football
team put in many a grilling afternoon on the turf.
We have seen the basketball
team play until the boys were
ready to drop from exhaustion.

Football and basketball are
The Non-Profit Book Exchange
major sports, and well deserve to
would be a blessing to those numbe, but they are both the pastime
erous students who are struggling
of "sissies" compared to a sport
to get through college on a mm bourn amount of money. They are , that has recently become overthe ones who would benefit the whelmingly popular on our local
most, and most of us are in that campus.
TRAIN HARD
class.
SMALL COMFORT
I refer to boxing. At present
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milder
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It has been said that the Co-op
is practically non-profit since it
belongs to the Associated Students and the students as a whole
gain the profits every time a second hand book is sold. But that
is small comfort to the student
who is working his way through
college; who is denying himself
food, clothing and pleasure so that
he may have enough money to
carry him through the year. He
needs those nickels and dimes the
Co-op is taking from himand he
deserves a break.

boxing is a minor sport. Why?
Boxing takes more training, more
time than any other sport. If you
want to see for yourself come out
to the gym any afternoon and
watch the boys (114 of them) go
through ’11.ir paces.
I
Last
night
I watched the
"leather-pushers" in action. There
was one fellow in particular that
caught my eye. He had plenty of
nerve, but obviously, little experience. First, he jumped rope until
his tongue was nearly hanging out.
LEARNS LESSON
Some may argue that the proAs he stood panting for breath,
fits of the Co-op are insignifi- Coach Portal came up to him and
cant, but that depends upon the asked, "How is that left coming
point of view. What might seem
(Continued on Page Four)
Insignificant to you and me and
the Co-op is of great significance
to the fellow who is counting his

a
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Pre -Engineer
EXPLAINS REASON

Of Club Here
By EARL R. BODENSCHATZ
Last quarter a new student group
was organized on this campus. This
group includes students studying
or interested in engineering. I have
been connected with the group for
some time, and find that the response of students has never been
quite satisfactory.
I am reluctant to suppose, however, that this is due to apathy
or inertia; I would rather think
that the student body has never
had a complete understanding of
the organization and its purposes.
Therefore let me take this means
to explain to one and all, once
and for all.

appointment office to lay plans for
The appointment of Barbara
June
Chandler as general chairman of , the event which will be on
Recreation Night, was made during 8. College will still be in session
the regular meeting of the A.W.S. and as a result a bigger affair than
Council held Thursday at 5 o’clock.
ever before is expected.
Assisting the chairman are DoroMrs. Lee Cox is general chairthy Maddock, Catherine Hof fheads
committee
Other
man.
meister, and Alice Wilson as subchosen are as follows:
chairman. Plans are being made by
Mrs. L. D. Bohnett, hostess; Mr.
the chairmen and their committees
for a full program of entertain- I Tom Ryan, entertainment; Benment for Recreation Night which jamin Spaulding, Barbeque; Mrs.
is scheduled for March 8. Tentative
Ruth Turner, decorations; Mrs.
riling have been made which inTrefal, table arrangements;
clude dancing, games, and a swim- Alta
ming event as well as swimming Miss Patricia Carroll, memberfor all who care to participate.
Mr. Dwight Bente’, publicity.
A communication has been received from Santa Rosa Junior
college inviting delegates from San
Jose to attend the
conference of
Associated Women Students of
Alta and Central
California in that ’
Miss Alice Graham was formally
City. Action on
the matter will be
into Delta Phi Upsilon
taken up at the
next A.W.S. meet- initiated
ing.
Prima? y
Kindergarten
national
of Miss
home
the
at
society,
I lonor
Gertrude Erz, 735 South Seventh

Delta Pi Upsilon Club
Initiates Alice Graham

Four poems
entitled "Spirituals"
by Dr. Carl Holliday,
English Proflessor. will
appear in the coming
e of Westward,
poetry magazine published in San
Francisco.
The poems describe
the effect of
the religious songs
of the negroes
of the south.

street, Thursday evening.
Following the initiation new ofinstalled..
ficers of the society were
presThey were Linnea Johnson,
vice-presiident; Hope Thomas.
Murdent; Bunny Crow, secretary;
secreiel Crothers, corresponding
treasurer; and
I ary; Gertrude Erz,
Margle-Belle Landis, marshal!.
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JAPAN NOT TO
TAKE ISLANDS
D. VIVIT THINKS
Islands Would Only be
Liability To Japan
Internationally
By DAVID T. VIVIT
That Japan will take an independent Philippines has been a
favorite argument of imperialists
as well as college debaters, and
which has lent itself to a popular
suspicion of a Japanese-American
war. I have no intention to use
this paper for propaganda. I merely want to show that the statement
is not well grounded, and, therefore, the fear it causes undue, in
view of the new nation that is
soon to be born in the Far East.

Report Offers Varied
Openings In Fields
For New People
JOBS ARE LISTED
Material Furnished By
Dr. James DeVoss,
Personnel Head
A comprehensive survey and
report of occupational opportunities for young men and women is
part of a newly inaugurated service to be published from time to
time through the Spartan Daily.
The report is the work of Dr.
James C. DeVoss, dean of the upper division and a member of the
personnel department, who has
spent considerable time in investigation and study of the occupational field.
Create A Job Department
Air Conditioning offers career
opportunities as great as radio and
autos did. A slow growth but desire of human comfort will triumph. Also industrial air conditioning is needed for tobacco and
cotton mills to prevent deterioration of products.

NOT LIMITED
Membership is not limited and
includes anyone interested in meThe argument is indeed plausichanical, electrical, civil, chemical,
Appraisers are much needed by
or any other branch of engineering. ble when we consider the premises
the Government. "A young man
Mathematics and physics majors upon which it is usually based:
1. That Japan, either from econ- of good education and blessed with
are also included.
a fairly analytical mind should
The two main purposes of the omic necessity or from their bestart at once with an intensive
group are (1) to meet as a whole lief in a "manifest destiny", must
study of the changing values of
on the campus to hear men speak- expand.
things." Revaluation is being ating on the various applications of
2. That the Philippines is a rich
tempted everywhere.
industry and modern life, (2) to undeveloped country.
Architects should train in design
meet in several sub-groups for the
3. That the Islands are defenseand engineering to master producpurpose of making tours of in- less.
tion, community building, and small
pection to industrial plants and enThese are facts, which can not
gineering projects. These provide be questioned. But there are other and inexpensive home planning.
Aviation there is a demand for
opportunity for observing methods still facts that need consideration,
of processes at first band and for and when these other facts are tak- the machine operator "known as
trade
getting explanations and informa- en into account, the contention the Sizematic Grinder whose
of
tion from men engaged in the above loses its weight and signi- derives from the development
a new type of machine. Expert
work.
ficance.
tool makers are also wanted in
TOURS MADE
Let’s consider the other facts:
aviation." Much growth in this
So far in the program several
In the first place, the Filipinos
industry is expected when an in(Continued n page fourl
possess and cherish a common cul- expensive plane is marketed.
relitradition,
ture, history and
Banking needs good credit men,
gion and custom, social and pol- real estate appraisers, foreclosure
itical institutionswhich is incom- attorneys, trust men, experts in
patible to Japanese culture. This bonds, bankers with legal training.
forms the basis of a Filpino na- Train in these fields and income
tionalism which is no less intense and inheritance tax work. Better
(Continued on page four)
opportunities lie in medium-sized
Because of the rapid spread
Avoid the savings
communities.
of severe respiratory infections,
bank.
and because of very crowded
Farm Managers. Here is a field
conditions, the Board of Direcfor 25,000 able men in the next 5
tors and the college physicians
years. A merger job that combines
have ordered the Edwin Markagricultural training and business
ham Health Cottage closed to
managment to be employed by invisitors until the situation is
A collection containing some ex- surance companies and banks that
alleviated.
(Continued on Page Four)
cellent examples of photographic
Nurses at the Health Cot
art was placed at the disposal
tage are severely handicapped
of the Camera Club during their
in their work by the presence
meeting Wednesday night.
of visitors, since their duties are
Discussion of these pictures took
already greatly increased bethe time which the club had plancause of a full house.
ned to use in their own laboratory
The directors feel that the
"Chimera", a three act tragedy
work and selections of the best
)nly effective way to prevent
photographs were made by the written by Jim Clancy, prominent
apread of the infection is to
members and Mr. George Stone, student actor and playwright, will
close the Health Cottage to visbe presented to the public in the
advisor.
itors; otherwise there would be
I little Theater on Monday, Tuesno purpose to isolation of the
day, and Wednesday February 25,
patients. Another reason for the
2e, and 27.
move is that the patients need
his play will be the second play
a maximum of rest, in order
of Jim Clancy’s to be presented
to return to their studies as
; under the sponsorship of the speech
soon as possible.
Several San Jose State students
department. He is directing Ma
and
mind
turn
of
with a poetical
own . lay and taking one of the
departEnglish
Dr. Carl Holliday,
, roles.
ment, are expected to attend the
’lire cast is as follows:
Oakin
Poet’s Dinner, to be held
Joy Arps
Lona Soane
on
land at the Women’s City Club
Jim Clancy
Wcha.el Soane
Mr. .lack Martin, field engineer
of
March 12 under the direction
Agatha Foster
Jean McCrae
for the Ethyl Gasoline corporation,
Ad Shuster. editor of the Other
Philip Brownley ......Russell Azzara
will be the featured speaker at
Fellow’s column in the Oakland
Mr. Canby
Elizabeth Allampress.
Science seminar tonight at 4:15
Tribune.
The play is open to the public;
in lecture hall 5112.
dollars
hundred
five
Four
to
holders of San Jose Players proHis talk. "Modern Motors and
worth of prizes will be awarded for duction tickets may get a reserved
Fuels", will be of special interest
submitted.
poems
best
seat for the Wednesday night perto engineering students, but anyDr. Holliday has been invited as formance by writing or phoning
one interested in the subject is welto Mr. Hugh Gillis’ office.
an honor guest.
come to attend the seminar.

Plans For Annual June
Alumni Homecoming Temporary Closing
(Continued on Page Four)
Of Health Cottage
Indicate Great Success To
Visitors Ordered
Barbara Chandler Is
Made Recreation Head Committees in charge of HomeBy A. W. S. Council eoniing Day met Wednesday in the

WESTWARD MAGAZINE TO
PRINT HOLLIDAY’S POEMS

AILY

Daily To Publish
Survey On Work
For Men, Women

Photography Exhibit
Seen By Camera Club
At Wednesday Meet

Jim Clancy To Present
Own Play, "Chimera",
To The College Soon

Dr. Holiday To Be
Guest At Dinner

SEMINAR SPEAKER WILL
TALK ON MODERN MOTOR
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little . . . just what are the official
colors of this noble institution? ...

EDITOR

DAN CAVANAGH

Mr.

Something that perturbs me no

14.11-33 South First Street

Press of the Globe Printing Co.

Telephone Ballard 2418

you’d never know by gazing upon
the uniforms displayed by S.J.S.

DOLORES FREITAS........MANAGING EDITOR
Telephone Santa Clara 5R3

athletic teams . . . the footballers
wear a (lark purpleish-blue and
bright yellow, with a dash of white

FRANK HAMILTON ....BUSINESS MANAGER
Telephone Ballard 1678

tossed in for good measure . . .
the basketeers are nattily attired
in black and white. .. the baseball
team . . . well, it’s hard to say . . .
it’s attired in the motliest collection of unies these orbs ever gazed
upon.. . but that’s not the school’s
fault ... baseball players are noted
for their eccentricities. .. but back
to the subject . . . the track team,
wit h souvenir suits collected
throughout the years, displays lavender, yellow, white, black and
some streaky outfits that defy description . . . and, to top it all off,
the co-op displays pennants done
in yellow and white, and orange
and black . . . take yer cherec. .
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CLARENCE NAAS

"Virtue is its own punishment"
Harrison Owen.
"There is no excellent
beauty
Which brings to mind the tale of that hath not some
strangeness in
of
the
member
Mr. Harold Miller,
I the proportion."
English department.
Bacon got off that gag some
Mr. Miller, in a recent Spartan hundreds of years a
b ’ re.
Daily interview, disclosed the fact mains as effective and as
true as
that he has traveled 73,000 miles when he penned it. Witness
any
in total distance while communting great work of art or of
literature,
between Washington Square and or of MUSIC. True, the
strangeneu
his home in Oakland.
I of proportion is not always tra.
and
yarn
interesting
It was an
mediately apparent, but it is them,
carried in the city sheets. And Otherwise we should merely
count
went through the air in a radio the effort a common thing,
worthy
news item.
of no more attention than a kitchen
The pious Mrs. Miller, comfort- chair,
ably seated by the hearth during
Perhaps that is what phomg.
the evening tranquility, turned on ; raphy has never been
considered
the radio.
yet an art, until of recent years,
The news commentator related perhaps, when there is some
movethe story of Mr. Miller, and Mrs. ; ment to recognize it as
such, U
Miller was naturally interested.
the same time that some effort
"And", said the voice of the is being made to insert
something
ozone in concluding the tale, "Mr. of strangeness into the
proportion.
Harold Miller declares that he likes
Recent developments in all of the
there arts have tended
because
train-commuting
less toward any
are no interruptions, no phone calls, concealment of peculiarity
of corn.
andno wife."
position, indeed, sometimes accenting it until it crowds out beauty.
To the young lady with the un- But this is not always
the cut
easy conscience: She was perturb- Take, for instance, De
Falla’s "Fhe
ed over the use of the name "Demi- Dance".
Here is a composition
Tasse" on our column. The name which almost entirely
disregards
is tabbed on a certain radio pro- the rules of musical
structure, rulea
gram and the editorial page of a which, however, must
be wet.
magazine.
known in order to be intelligently
dear
lady.
We
Rest your soul,
broken. It is replete with odd dia
assure you that the chciice of name sonances and
fantastic progres.
was something purely inspiration- sions, any of
which, taken singly,
al. F’ instance, like suddenly hit- might pain the
most callous ear.
ting upon the bright idea of hitIngeniously blended into a whole,
ting the books.
they constitute a fantastia of singAnyway, they say that originular beauty.
ality is but undetected plagiarism.
In modern literature, no book is
more beautifully illustrative of the
Sartorial Shorts: sieved from the
same concept than Radclyffe Hall’s
recent clothing lecture by a fashion
"The Well of Loneliness". Here h
expert in the men’s social praca book of rarely beautiful tender
tice classrough stuffs for suits,
ness and charm, dealing with delicravats, and hats are strong as
cate subjects with which most
eversombre man is at last darthors destitate to engage, for feu
ing to use more color in his clothes
vulgarity.
makeuplight colors, even pastels of producing mere
For a homlier example, let a
are not only acceptable, but in
favor in high satorial circles turn to the children’s Saturday
sports coats and suits, flaunting morning class In art at this colbi- swing and shirreed backs, have lege. The pictures they turn out are
a firm niche in either business or often illogical, lack proper detail
are poorly drawn, and colored
sports suits.
The tuxedo, which used to be worse. But occasionally one stands
a suit of amour that one borrowed out by the simple beauty of its za
for the occasion, is now worn with ception, and there can be no doubt
as much freedom and ease as the strangeness of the proportion

ICC

Sole and Exclusive National Advertising Representative:
II West 42nd St New York
National Advertising Service, Inc.
400 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois.

MUSING A LA TED COOK

New Features

Just when I think
I’m doing fine,
The gal friend chortles,
"What a line!"

Starting in today’s Spartan Daily are two new fea_
I. A comprehensive survey and report of occupational opportunities for young men and women prepared
by the Personnel department under the direction of Dr. But the one gal I
pipWeos.ul.d.vvlihkeeretohaflvooe
James C. DeVoss; 2: The first of a daily series of interviews I
I
Heard that before?"
with students and faculty members.
The first featurethe survey of occupational opportunitieshas been made possible through the courtesy of ; Something you’ve probably
Dr. DeVoss. It is hoped that every student will take advan- never heard . . . unless you’re a
owl ... the janitors warbling
tage of this service which was obtained by the Personnel I night
at each other at six in the yawning
department after a considerable amount of work. More of
one hits a wabbly falsetto c,
these surveys will appear in the Spartan Daily from time and the other responds with a
guttural bass . . . it’s pretty eerie,
to time.
to hear those ghostlike sounds
will
The second new featurethe daily interviews
issuing from the library and sun’acquaint you with what your fellow students are thinking., rounding vicinity at a time when
everyone but the paper boys and
An attempt will be made by the Spartan Daily to select the milkmen are pounding
the I
questions of purely local interest and which will bring out pillow...
More signs of feminine mascupoints about San Jose State usually overlooked.
linity . . . a gal wearing a St.
We sincerely hope that you will be pleased with these Mary’s
Varsity sweater around this
two new features. Everything possible is being done to campus . . . a two striper at that
make this the most interesting and readable paper ever to . . . which means that the wearer
is a three letter man. .. or woman,
be presented to the students on this campus.
in this case . . . Pope Ilia left this
tures:

institution two years ago ... so we
can’t blame the former Gael and
I
ex-Spartan coach .

Contributors’ Issue

And now, signs of masculine
femininity . . . Johnson, Wilson,
Isenberger and a few other Varsity
athletes apparently getting a bang
nut of badminton . . . that continental
and
shipboard
pastime,
y’know . . . more athletes gone
Hollywood ... but, thank gosh, not
over dames. . . . well, maybe . .
but we won’t pry into their private
lives.

This is the weekly Contributors’ Issue of the Spartan
Daily. The Spartan Daily does not sponsor any of the opinions expressed in the signed articles. The beliefs expressed
therein belong solely to the authors.

Successful Men Started DUTCH WHIST, BUSINESS
On Farm, Says Prof MARK PI OMEGA PI MEET
Elmer you still have a chance
to make good. So has "The Man
With The Hoe", the S.E.R.A. workers and everyone else who has
ever laid on the end of a pick or
shovel handle. In fact they have
a much better chance, according
to Mr. Guy George of the Commerce department in a recent lecture to an inspired class in Salesmanship.
"A real salesman must not only
have the knowledge of his own
extensive
product, but also an
background and I believe the farm
is the best place to acquire this.
It is rather hard to turn out a
real product in the shadow of

1111.11111Momm..

Ruth Lawrence and Myrle Paulk
I were hostesses Wednesday night
to members of Pi Omega Pi, Commerce honor society.
Following a short business meeting, those attending played Dutch
whist, Mary Gene winning first
prize and Samuel Ziegler being
tendered the consolation prize.

,

;

;
,
;
I

smokestacks and vegetable stands",
stated Mr. George.
The class period was closed with
an encouraging statement to the
fact that a large part of the most
successful and prominent businness men had their early training
on the farm.

Mr. Yliad Natraps wonders . . .
why don’t we see freshman numerals displayed on sweaters about the
campus . . . because, Mr. Natraps
tells himself, the numerals awarded
are too small
. after working for
three months or so competing in
one sport, an athlete is entitled to
a bit more reward than a dinky
"38" that is barely discernable . . .
Santa Clara, Stanford, St. Mary’s,
California, et al, award frosh numerals that scream at you a block
away .
. thereby advertising the
particular school which awards the
numerals . . . why not larger numer hereabouts’ . . . thereby advertising San Jose State to San
Joseans .

By RAYMOND WALLACE

I

slacksthe
latest and smartest
evening clothes note for young men
Is the double-breasted or shawlcollar tuxcontrasting coat and
slacks is the
right
idea -dark
slacks and light coat.
The poetry corner is again busy
on the first day of the week. We
are happy to learn that our colymn
inspires, among other things, of
course,
occasional
outbursts of
poetry. The latest pome, contributed by one signed as "B", gives
the words to what we had termed
the "mid-term theme song".
Over to somebody’s else’s shoulder
I took that ex with you.
Over to somebody’s -else’s shoulder
My dreams just can’t come true.
The moment I spted your mark
My rep was in danger.
The grade I saw on that page,
Pronounced a well -burnt finger.
Over somebody else’s shoulder
I flunked that ex with you.

no
II
Gre
its
Ill

A few common words which are
commonly mispronounced, even by
college professors: recess, defect,
detail, retail, discharge, routint
automobile, finance, research, magazine. The accent is on the lut
syllable in each case.
My roommate, who is studying re
lie
be a fiend, prepares for an ex:
stalks into the house with a bitter
frown, and strides savagely about
The
the room for a few moments.
he assembles a conglomerate Pill
pencil,
of textbooks, notepaper
brood,
and returned exes, and
hour
darkly over it for half an
striving to unscrew the inscrutable
WRNS!
Then he goes to the show.

movies, in
In the heyday of the
before the
twenties
middle
the
quite the
coming of sound, it was
a Pair
wearing
seen
thing to be
of plus-fours on almost anY
of occasion. Norman Kerry WI
poCinetrt
there is
gaudy Pat’
- no moral to
pair with a beautiful
out,
call tho
tern, which we used to
hia halal
Four-Quart Pants. It was
The "more artistic
- sticker" idea
in each ot
to carry a guart of gin
still sticks. At least several dozen,
to ataft
the pockets. Or at least
well, five or six anyway, have
out that way.
rallied around the cause.
aorta
Several of the highly fired rad- ed when aomebody stumbled
quotation:
icals were probing into the ques- ; and read the following
tion of beauty and attractive stick- ; "Beauty is only skin deep"Slikt
t
ers for the Spartan cause. Their I
But that won’t besiege
enthusiasm was somewhat squelch- of youthful ideals, no sir
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STATE NINE IN 6-5 WIN OVER STANFORD
Oh00003:603332FCEC853:033:83)

Cagers Win Locals Score Women’s Sports SECOND TRIALS
Cagers Lose Frosh
Three More Tilts
HELD BY TRACK
In
Six
Seventh
Olympic
To
During Week -end
MEN THURSDAY
Inning Spree
Club, 47-35
By DOROTHY MARTIN

CECECKE03:81CMEGetee03’ 5303:8:853:KfaCEOD

By OIL BISHOP
San Francisco’s Olympic Club
-t4 too much height and experee for the fighting collegians
San Jose State last Friday night
m it took forty minutes of tough,
.ard sledding for the "Winged 0"
get by McDonald’s black and
whites in a 47-35 contest whose
core belies the closeness of the
pme.
It was only in the last seven
:mutes of the fray that the handing clubmen were able to wear
ken the smaller State five and
pie up what proved to be an insurmountable lead.
SPARTANS LEAD
The Club opened the game with
the first point, a free shot by
’Chile" Smith. Kincannon followed with a shot from the field and
the Olympians led, three to San
Jaw’s blank. "Soapy"
Johnson
ben broke the ice with a line drive
through the net and the State offense started. Isenberger put the
male ahead with a nice bucket
tat the undismayed Mr. Smith
topped through a pair of shots
born the field and the Club had
I lead to which they clung until
the last three minutes of the half,
nen the Spartans came into a
mall 17-16 lead at the bell.
Opening the second canto, Lewput the clubmen on top once
tore with a two-pointer from the
the field. DeSelle countered with
a bucket which was nullified by
eg Englehart and for 12 minof play the lead
changed hands
th nearly every bucket.
LAST SEVEN MINUTES
with seven minutes to go and in
- lead 34-33, the club scoring
’eats proceded to go to town
r the efforts of the tired and
.; weighed State five. With big
Lewis leading the way, the
epic team piled up a 47-35 lead
xnen the bell sounded.
JOHNSON STARS
For San Jose State,
it
was
’31,1lay" Johnson who again provto be flys in the soup of the
s1tion, and the blonde guard
irked the Spartans through a
,Itiful first three-quarters of
ball game. Little Dave Downs
4, through with
his spectacu-

NEW PARK
CAFE
2 LOCATIONS: 57 W. St. John St.

43 Post Street
24 HOUR

SERVICE

BOOTHS FOR LADIES

10c Hot Sandwiches
With Potatoes 6. Vegetables
Our

Specialty

Three more!
The fast-moving proteges of DeWitt Portal, the Frosh basketball
team, added three wins to their
imposing list of contests over the
’ week-end.
Montezuma, Tamalpais, and the
Firestones came out on the short
end of the scores.
The Frosh, paced by "Red"
Garcia and "Bud" Olson, defeated
Pat Page’s Montezuma squad by a
48-26 count in a curtain-raiser to
the Varsity-Olympic Club tilt.
Garcia, Olson, and Weston led
the Spartan scorers, the former
ringing up 13 points and the latter
10 each.
Ward, Montezuma center, played
a fine all-around game for his five
and requested 10 points on the
’Zuma side of the ledger.
Saturday night the Frosh won
easily over Tamalpais and the
Firestone Independents.
Tamalpais went down 41 to 13.
lae Spartan yearlings jumped in
front at the beginning and were
never headed.
The Firestones, substituting for
Saiinas Jaysee, which was unable
to get here, proved to be setups
for Portals speedy quintet.
The game went only three
quarters as the San Jose five was
unstoppable.
Weston, Olson, and Myarnato
tied for scoring honors with 14
markers each.
lar shooting exhibition and garnered twelve points to lead the
local scoring column. Jud Taylor,
Mel DeSelle and Carl Biddle all
played a fine brand of ball, the
Spartan captain showing immense
improvement in his defensive work.
LEWIS HIGH
The rangy Ed Lewis walked off
with the high honors of the game,
denting the net for 13 tallies, all
of which came in the last half.
The ex-O.S.C. center amazed the
crowd with his peculiar style of
shoving one-hand loopers through
the hoop. "Chile" Smith and Kin12
cannon pressed Lewis with
markers per, Smith in particular
turning in an all-around fine performance.
SAN JOSE
Holmberg, f
DeSelle, f
Isenbrger, f
Downs, f
Concannon, f
Biddle, c
A rnerlch, c
Johnson, g
Wing, g
Taylor, g
Drexel, g
TOTAL
OLYMPIC CLUB
Kincannon, f
Englehart, f
Kintana,
Chambers, f
Lewis, c
Slavich, g
Keefe, g
Smith, g
Nicholas, 9
TOTAL

FG FT
O
0
3
2
1
0
2
5
O
0
2
1
1
O
1
2
O
0
I
0
O
0

Pts.I
0
8
2
12
0
5
1
5
0
2
0

14
FG
6
1
2
1
6
O
O
5
1

7
FT
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
2
0

35
Pts.
12
2
4
2
13
0
0
12
2

22

3

47

By RANDY SMITH
San Jose State humbles Stanford
for the sceond time this year in
a major sport when the baseball
machine of Coach Joe Blacow takes
a 6-5 verdict Saturday on the
Stanford sunken diamond.
It is a rather ragged affair, and
quite disheartening to State fans
until the wild seventh inning
comes, in which State tallies six
times.
Stanford breaks ice in the second scoring an unearned run. The
hosts count another in the sixth,
and State steadily collects nothing
for its efforts.
With one down in the seventh,
Bishop raps out a single. Hardiman and Watson follow suit, but
Bishop is out at home. Main is
safe on fielder’s choice, and the
bags are bulging. Pura comes
through with a timely single, sending Hardiman and Watson home.
Blethen singles to chase Main
across the pay off. Carpenter slaps
the horsehide far out into green
pastures for a three bagger, and
Pura and Blethen tally. Carpenter
scores after Pitcher Johnny Campbell tosses wild, and Lindner draws
a walk. The scoring spree is terminated when Lindner is thrown
out at second on an attempted
steal.
Shortstop fickle Main attempts
to have Words with the umpire
during Stanford’s half of the seventh, in which there are arguments
galore, and Main is tossed out of
the fray.
Burt Watson hurls steady ball
throughout the game, but errors
by his teammates keep him in hot
water during the fray. Blacow repeatedly has Marvin Olson warming up on the sidelines, but Watson
somehow comes through in the
pinches to stay in the game.
State gets some raw decisions
tossed its way by the umpire, and
the players spend much of their
time chewing the fat over various
railings of His Nibs.
One lucky break that means the
ball game falls to State. Stanford
is trailing by one run, and has a
runner on second and third in the
eighth with one out. Third sacker
Edwards sends a grounder down
limeard shortstop, and the ball hits

I
I

Instruction and practice for the
Bracer Tournament begins today,
from 12 to 1 o’clock in the women’s
By AL COX
gymnasium.
Members of W.A.A. are giving
Hampered by a slight shower,
Instruction in all the games to be
the second time trials of the track
played in the Bracer tournament,
squad were run off last Thursday.
which is scheduled for February
The outstanding times were recorded in the mile and the 220
Officials in charge of instrucyard dash, the former being won
Monday,
Eva
tion include: for
by Glen Harper covering the four
edew; Tuesday, Lois Foy; Wedlaps in 4.48:7, and Bob True doing
nesday,
Dor o th y Rakestraw;
the sprint in 22.5.
Thursday, Mary Wilson, at which
The hundred yard dear* featured
time the Preliminaries are to be
played off; for Friday, Helen Max- a close finish between three of
Coach Bill Hubbard’s varsity aspirwell.
Marion Bolden is Day official for ants. Jack Hanley won the race in
the first few yards by getting off
the Semi-Finals, to be played-off
February 18. Ruth Ulrich is Day to a good start and keeping a
slight lead through the race. Bob
official for the Finals, scheduled
True and Captain Carl Robinson
for February 21.
The officials are to be assisted finished on his heels. The time was
only fair, being that of 10.2.
by M. Wilson, C. Sparks, J. RayBud Everett duplicated his pernor, V. Moss, G. Whitney, J. Amformance of last week and finished
for
Campbell, who is streaking
en the top position in the 880
third. Campbell is automatically event. Fred Woods, who looked
out, and Ferro, who has already good as a frosh a year ago, fincrossed the plate, is forced to re- ished third.
turn to third. Malatratt skies to
Pura to end the canto and the berg, D. Shields, L. Foy.
Both men and women students
ball game, for Stanford goes down
in one, two, three order in the are asked by the W. A. A., to
come out to practice this week,
ninth.
"Lefty" Blethen is the slugging and to sign-up for the tournament.
BASKETBALL
star of the embroglio with three
The basketball team captained
hits in five tries.
by Evelyn Sachau is ahead in the
BOX SCORE
STANFRD
play-off games of the 10 o’clock
H Wednesday, Friday class, by a
R
AB
0
0
5
Zamlock, as
1
2 victory of three games.
5
Edwards, 3b
Captains of other teams of this
2
0
5
Malatratt, lb
1
2 clam include: Gladys Wagner and
4
Woolley, 2b
1
1
5
Leidig, cf
Esther Snell.
1
0
5
Holman, r1
In the 4 o’clock Monday, Wed1
0
3
McFadden, If
1 nesday class Eva Gerkovitch’s team
0
3
Ferro, c
0 is victorious, by play-off elimina0
2
Heringer, p
0
0
2
Campbell, p
39

5

SAN JOSE STATE
AB
4
Main, 2b
5
Pura, cf
5
Blethen, If
4
Ca rpent, as
3
Lindner, lb
2
Hudson, c
3
Bishop, rf
4
Hardiman, 3b
4
Watson, p
0
Langtange, 2b
2
Colbourn, c

11
36
6
Score by innings:
0 0 0 0 0 0 6 0 0-6
STATE
1 1 0 1 0 2 6 0 0-11
Hits
0 1 0 0 0 1 3 0 0 5
Stanford
0 2 0101310-8
, Hits
I

TYPEWRITERS
UnderwoodL.C.

R
1
1
1
1

Germs itch defeated the team
captained by Elinor Ofenbach, Dorothea Beckat’s team defeated Alice
Van Valer’s team and Gerkovitch
2 defeat.d Beckett, giving the final
3
vk tory to GerkovItch’s team.
tibly two games have been
0
I played between the teams of the
1 Tuesday and Thursday 4 o’clock
1 class, and each team has won
1
(Continued on Page Four)
o
0
8

DRESSES
COATS - SUITS
THOROUGHLY

Cleaned and Finished

SmithRoyalRemington

Students
Late models, first grade machines furnished
Special Rental Rates.
Rebuilt
New and Slightly Used Portable Typewriters and
Large Typewriters of all makes

it COSTS so LITTLE
to be WELL DRESSED

at

Good Allowance Made for Old Typewriters
week
Sold on Convenient Terms as Low as $1.50 per
Expert Repair Services and Supplies for All Makes

ANY

2
FOR

75c

(Cash and Carry)
All Work Guaranteed

Telephone Ballard 8820

Co.
Office Store Equipment
iimIN1. Hu\
71-73 East San Fernando Street
North Side of Street

I L 1?
San Jose, California

GARDEN CITY
CLEANERS
181 185 E. SANTA CLARA
21,1
Betwecn 4 & Ii St,

-0.1011111
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Report On Work WHAT HAVE Vivit Presents Arguments Few Remarks 011
Is New Service Of YOU? WE
Against Belief Of Japan’s Non - Profit 13001i
S. J. Spartan Daily GOT ANTS
Intervention In Philipines Exchange, Form
(Continued from Page One)

have had to take over defaulted
farms.
Hotel -Wayside Inns with community travel managers need to
be developed to perfection. Herein
lies another opportunity for women
dieticians.
- Hotel Executive Positions open
to women are: executive housekeeper, assistant manager, rental
agent and social directress.

4

By ARTHUR VON ZOOK
Until a few weeks ago, (when
some person dropped a "bombshell") San Jose State had an
atmosphere that was equal to none,
in its class. It was an atmosphere
of quiet and peaceful qualities.
Being an old and famed institution,
it added its finishing touches to
the above mentioned atmosphere.
Then, one could amble through
the corridors, over the campus, or
sit out in the quad and enjoy the
quiet and serene life which enveloped "State". Could this but
have remained unchanged, but NO!

Industrial Artists are much in
demand reports The National AlRenee of Art and Industry. Art
schools should stress that industrial design must cater to the level of
Some personwith the mentality
what consumers will buy. Work
of a high school studenthad to
with products from the manufactblast this apart and spoil everyuring end. Who will design and
thing. I wonder how "Adam and
manufacture a really beautiful and
Eve"
got along without this
salable radio cabinet? asks Mr.
dynamic character?
Pitkin.
San Jose State was a place to
Market Research is a field open
to several thousand young people. look forward to when one graduLook for openings with progressive ter from high school. But alas,
advertising agencies, manufactur- it seems as though the peaceful
ing companies, trade associations, and quiet slumbers of "State" are
industrial engineering concerns and to be supplanted by high school
"traits".
research agencies.
HO, HUM!
Personnel Workers are needed in
almost every field of business as
Are you able bodied members
well as in schools.
(seniors and juniors) going to
Photo-Topography offers a ca- stand for such babyish actions to
reer for hundreds of experts. In- dominate in such a place as "State"
cludes maps, aerial surveys for and let its sacred memories be
real estate advertising, prospect- ruthlessly uprooted?
Let’s curb
ing, planning of pipe lines, rail- these enterprises, gentlemen, and
ways, etc. To replace old-style sur- roll over and go back to sleep
veyor.
again.
Research Workers are needed
The college has turned out many
for the development of new pro- hundreds of students, who may or
ducts like molded resin for replac- may not obtain a situation upon
ing crude rubber and some metal I
leaving.
products; for the perfection of colIn the past the deplorable outto
replace
articles
aluminum
ored
bursts that have rent the air won’t
surfacing products with colored
help the prospective graduates get
enamel.
a job. It would hinder them, for
Technical familiarity with these
people would think that they
will be needed for their selling,
would try to run their business in
which is another job possibility.
the same way as they are trying
Skilled Welders are in demand
says the New York Adjustment to run this college now.
I beg of you upperclassmen to
Service. Merge this with skill in
plumbing, steamfitting and elect- curb these over ambitious people’s
emotions and smooth the damaged
rial work.
Vocational Counselors are in de- atmosphere out.
mand to the number of 8000.
(See page 169 of the book)
From the Vocational Guidance
Digest for October, 1934, ia the following:
"Tentative job creations to b,,
noted for future developments lie
behind two September newspaper
announcements. The opening con- I
(Continued from Page One)
ference in Los Angeles of the Fed- I
eral Committee on Apprentice’ along?"
"I’ll show you" says he; so he
Training (for youth) had representives of five western states squares off with his coach, and
The problems discussed they go it hammer and tongs.
present
have been taken up in other reSuddenly his mouth is bleeding,
gions and reports will be submitted and he has a punchy look in his
eventually to the Secretary of eye. He stops and says, "Thanks

Jacobs Claims

ci

BOXING SHOULD

Be Major Sport

’

Labor.
"The Government’s plans for the
creation of small factories with
Federal funds furnish jobs for subsistence homesteaders. Cooperative
associations would assume the actual responsibilities."
"More workers will be needed on
government reservations for the
land and conservation work planned by congressional members."

C. M. DOUGLAS TO SPEAK
BEFORE PRE-LEGAL CLUB

t.:

a million, Dee, I’ll learn to keep
that left up if it’s the last thing
I ever do."
Well you can draw any lesson
you wish from that little episode,
but if you ask the, he deserves
just as much credit as any football player.
He has taken more for the sake
of "sport" than any other athlete
in school. He has learned more than
any of them, too.

By the "he", I do not mean any
single person. I mean any boxer
out for the team. Just be fair to
will
member:4
these boys, and come out to see
Pre-Legal club
meet in the college tea room at what they really go through, be12:10 next Friday to hear Chealey cause when you see them spend
M. Douglas, assistant district at- three rounds in the ring, you will
torney and an instructor here in better appreciate the hard work
that it took to get the privilege of
Police Administration, speak.
Though Mr. Douglas has not fighting for their school.
announced his subject, it Is exSo, until the day when boxing
pected that he will fell of the gets the recognition that it really
duties of the district attorney’s of- deserves, let our motto be, "MAKE
fice.

BOXING A MAJOR SPORT!"

It would mean the breaking-up of
(Centiued from page one)
the British Imperial Ube of dethan Japanese or American nafense from Singapore to Australia.
tionalism.
A Japan in the Philippines could
This nationalism was born out
not resist to cast an eye on the
of the revolution against Spain,
still richer Islands of the East
two
the
in
gathered momentum
Indies which now belong to the
Republic,
years of the Philippine
English and Dutch. America could
-Filistimulated by the American
well afford to lose the Islands. That
pino war which lasted for two
it is a liability rather than an
years, (and in which some San
asset to her, goes without saying.
Jose State College students partBut the English and Dutch would
icipated and lost their lives) nurcertainly oppose Japanese expantured, finally perfected under the
sion southwards. The Philippines
American flag.
enjoy a position of a "buffer state";
Filipino opposition to while some of the powers want
While
America,
Spain was political, to
it they would not let one take it.
economic, their opposition to JapThe last and most important
as
an is political and economic
fact to be noted is the direction
well as religious and social. While of Japanese expansion. Japan is
they have every respect for the expanding westward to the continJapanese people, the Filipinos are ent, not southward. The reasons for
not willing to condescend to Jap- this are obvious. Japan in the
anese culture and institutions. The ’ continent would be in a strategic
Philippines under Japan would position against her potential enonly be a perpetual source of emiesRussia and China. Montrouble to the empire. Japan is churia and Mongolia are rich in
aware of this.
the resources which Japan needs.
In the second place, the Is- These regions are undeveloped and
lands are already thickly popu- are sparsely populated, while their
lated, and the population is in- climate is identical with Japan’s.
creasing at a rapid rate. While it Japan has already economic interis not as thickly populated as Jap- ests and political rights to proan, it is more thickly populated tect in this area which form the
than Manchuria, Mongolia or Siber- basis of her "defensive expansion".
ia. There is not much room for Expansion westward does not inJapanese in the Islands.
volve as serious an international
The third fact to be noted is the complication as that of southward
climate of the Philippines which expansion.
Japanese statemen have repeatis too hot for the Japanese. This
geographical factor explains why edly denied their intention to colthere are not many Japanese in onize the Philippines and expressed
the Islands today. The Chinese in their willingness to guarantee her
the Philippines came from south- independence. They mean it. They
ern China which has practically know only too well that the Islands would be a liability to them,
the same clrmate as the Islands.
The next fact to be considered because it would be a pepetual
is the balance of power in the Far source of trouble, because it would
East. The English and Dutch would weaken their position in the continnot let Japan in the Philippines be- ent, and because it would involve
cause this would jeopardize their a serious international complicaposition in that part of the globe. tion.

Events Of The HI Think. .
Week
MONDAY, FEB. 11
Santa Barbara band and chorus,
11 p. m., auditorium.
Dancing club, room 1 of art
building.
Swim -a -nick, 5 to 6 in gym,
dinner 6 to 7.
Freshman Books group meet,
noon, room 1, Home Economics,
Christian Science meet, 12:30,
room 155.
A.W.S. Council meet, Room 1,
Art building today noon. Important.
Y.W.C.A. meet, 4 p. m. room
14.
Private school club meet, 12:30,
room 20.
TUESDAY, FEB. 10
Pegasus meet, 7:30 p. m. In
library.
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 13
Eating club dinner.

NOTICES
The Edwin Markham Health
Cottage has been ordered closed
to visitors, upon the recommendation of the Board of Directors and
the college physicians, until further
notice.
LostLady’s wrist watch In or
near the Morris Dailey auditorium
at the Hofmann concert last Tuesday night, February 5. Please return to Lost and Found. Reward,
Robert Rankin.

is

The following is the first of a
series of interviews
with
students and faculty members selectted at random. The question asked
was:
"WHAT DO YOU LIKE
BEST
ABOUT
SAN
JOSE
STATE?"

VICTOR SILVERA ’38: "I like
the quarter system for one thing.
I like the size; there aren’t too
many students here and it is easy
to get acquainted."
MR. DWIGHT BENTEL, faculty:
"I like the happy informal attitude
and lack of restaint. I also like
the fraternal attitude between the
faculty and the students."
DICK EDMOND ’38: "I like the
friendliness of the faculty and the
lack of cliques among the students."
CLARENCE NAAS ’35: "I like
the Spartan Daily."

Women’s Sports

(Continued from Page
One
pennies.
He worked hard for
those peb,
nies; worked perhaps
when s
should have been sleeping
or Imp
ing; worked while the
run of is
were enjoying ourselves
Such vess
is the hardest kind of
labor es
the pennies earned are
dear. Sist
the Co-op ask for those
pennies*
the sake of an insignificant
ps
fit?
As for the open forum
one NI
not imagine a ccilege of
any
portance without sorne mesa
allowing students to discuss
the

pros and cons of present day
ss.
blems. What is the matter vs
us? Are we so single minded
as
we all agree on the problems*"
besiege us; or are we too
MIMS
and too intolerant to allow aim
to express views that do not
cide with ours?
OPEN FORUM
San Jose State needs an opt
forum. Nothing would do more le
shock us into serious thinking I
would be the best means poelk
for us to apply directly the knot
ledge that we gain from ten
books and lectures.
It would give us an mark*
to compare what we know with
what the other fellow thinksit would break down biased opn
ions. This world is undergoing
change in social, political al:
economic thinking and we as
lege students must keep alweas
of the times. An open forum mil
give us an opportunity to come
a better understanding of the
changes.
When the students of a M
lege sink to the level, of gedig
excited over cigarette snag
blondes and the problems das
starved sexes, its time to is
I an open forum.

Details Given On
Engineering Clot)
(Continued from Page One
pin
speakers have appeared and
yalualk
sented interesting and
bowels
material. My connection,
to
has been with the sub -group
bfe
A number of tours have
motel
made and enjoyed by
Of the group. But I believe
opportunities offered should ww
We Its
rant a greater response
And Itt
heretofore been evident.
neve that greater response
unir
result from a more complete
standing of our organizatio
its purposes.
Meetings of the group a’
o’rloi)
on Tuesdays at eleven
bec
dent tours have already
atively arranged with
Cor.:
turers in this region.
be
of arrangements will
meetl.
out at our Tuesday
lIne
engineering is your
for further announeemer’
meet::
join us at our next
while’
your
It is worth
Ns; *.--W,S

(Continued from Page Three)
a game.
The captains for this class are:
Barbara Hutchings, and Beulah
Balaton.
VOLLEY BALL
Captains have been elected and
volley ball games are under way ill
the volley ball classes.
Captains and the number of
games their team has won up
to-date, in the Tuesday-Thursday
10:00 class, are Betty Carpeian, 4 .
Helen Phillips, 3; Mable Rydquat.
3; Catherine Millhone, 6.

s’s

The Del Romans
AN
PRESENT

Informal Dance
Z.,
fs

Z:
Z.

’Brien’S

POMPEIAN COURT

February 16, 1935
9,0P.1
$1.00 per Couple
from
Get Tickets
9,UP7
John orYopuhnogne-8.1.2694

